ITOTS Reports for Local System Monitoring

Indicator 01: Timeliness of Initiation of Services
- OSEP Data Verification/Monitoring Report: Initial IFSP Dates within the Time Period can be run weekly and used to track timeliness of first visits for each of the IFSP services (other than service coordination or assistive technology device). Please note that services added through IFSP Reviews and Annual IFSPs will not show up on the report. These must also be tracked.

Indicator 02: Service Settings
- SPP/APR Indicator Reports: Indicator #2 State – Primary Service Setting by Local System

Indicator 03: Child Outcomes
- Child Progress: Child Progress Report - Entry to Exit
- Child Progress: Child Progress Data Verification Report
- Child Progress: Child Progress Analysis Report

Indicator 05 and 06: Child Count
- Aggregate Reports: Number and Percent Open by Age
- Aggregate Reports: Number of Open Three Consecutive Years
- SPP/APR Indicator Reports: Indicator #5: 0-1 Child Count by Local System
- SPP/APR Indicator Reports: Indicator #6: 0-3 Child Count by Local System

Indicator 07: 45 Day Timeline
- Aggregate Reports: 45 Day Timeline Detail
- Aggregate Reports: Referred Not Evaluated
- Aggregate Reports: Evaluated With No IFSP
- Aggregate Reports: Child Status Report

Indicator 08: Transition
- Aggregate Reports: Child Status Report

Data Quality (Accuracy and Timeliness)
- OSEP Verification/Monitoring Reports: Initial IFSP Dates Within Timeframes
- OSEP Verification/Monitoring Reports: Children Discharged
- OSEP Verification/Monitoring Reports: Children Active
- Aggregate Reports: Child Status Report